AUDIrvISUAL GUIDELINES FOR PREPARING AND DELIVERING AN ORAL PRESENTATION

Before Getting Started, we recommend using the latest version of Google Chrome, Firefox or Safari. Internet Explorer 9 or higher is supported with compatibility mode turned off (tools > compatibility view setting > UNCLICK display all websites in compatibility view).

1. KEY POINTS FOR ALL PRESENTERS
   • The Speaker Ready Room will be networked with the session rooms, which means your presentation will be automatically distributed to your session room once it is uploaded in the Speaker Ready Room (A.020).
   • Presentations will not be accepted directly in the session rooms for uploading.
   • All presenters must check into the Speaker Ready Room (A.020) at least 2 hours prior to their session time in order to upload and review their presentation. The room is small and therefore we would ask that your presentation be ready and final before uploading.
   • All presentations should be prepared for PowerPoint 2013/2016 on Windows-based PCs in 4:3 format – standard
   • Use of individual laptop computers is not permitted. Please note that the “Presenter View” is not available. If you need your notes, please bring them on paper.
   • PowerPoint for MAC files should be tested on a PC before attending the event.
   • Keynote for MAC will not be accepted, it must be exported to PowerPoint.
   • VIDEOS: Your videos must be embedded in the presentation (only possible on PowerPoint 2016). If you have videos that you would like to include that are not embedded, please come to the speaker ready room and our staff will do their best to assist you.
   • We are on a tight schedule. Please make sure to adhere to your allotted speaking time!

2. BEFORE YOU DEPART
   Backup
   Please bring a copy of your presentation along with you when you depart for your meeting. Copy your PowerPoint and all movies to a folder on a USB flash drive. PowerPoint 2013/2016 will embed movies by default, however you should still bring the videos just in case. All prior versions of PowerPoint will not embed the movies. They must all be placed in the same folder as your PowerPoint. It is a good practice to keep a second copy of your presentation and your movies in your luggage.

3. AT THE CONGRESS
   The Speaker Ready Room is located on the Ground floor of LMU in room A.020. Presenters MUST upload their presentation in the Speaker Ready Room at least 2 hours prior to their scheduled Session.

   Speaker Ready Room – A.020 Room / Operating Hours
   Thursday, October 10  07:00 to 17:30
   Friday, October 11   07:00 to 17:00
   Saturday, October 12 07:00 to 17:00
   Sunday, October 13   07:00 to 10:30
In the Session Room:
Please arrive at your session meeting room at least 5 minutes before the start of your session. Take time to familiarize yourself with the setup at the lectern and meet the session chair. Please use the mouse to point at information on your slides. This will ensure that viewers of your recorded presentation can easily follow your presentation. Laser pointers will not be available.

All changes to your presentation(s) will need to be done in advance at the speaker ready room. The meeting room computers will only allow the display of your presentation without the possibility of making any edits. Therefore, no laptop or USB device from presenters will be accepted in the meeting rooms.

4. PREPARING YOUR PRESENTATION
Fonts: We only support fonts that are included with Windows 7/10. If you need a specialized font, it should be embedded into your PowerPoint presentation. For instructions on this process, please click on the following link: http://support.microsoft.com/kb/826832/en-us
We would ask that the file be saved with your program number-Last Name-First Name.

5. CONSIDERATIONS FOR MAC USERS
Pictures: If you use a version of PowerPoint prior to 2008, please be sure any embedded pictures are not TIFF format. These images will not show up in Windows PowerPoint. With PowerPoint 2008 for the Mac, this is no longer an issue, and any inserted image will be compatible. To avoid issues we recommend inserting your images via the “insert command” not copy and pasting directly into the slide.

Movies: Quicktime Pro 7 can natively export MOV, DV, QT, or MP4 files as Cinepack codec AVI files. While the resulting file is Windows compatible, there are add on products to Quicktime that will give a better results.

Divx offers a plug-in for Quicktime 7 Pro that will convert all Quicktime movie formats to Windows compatible divx AVI files. It is available at the following website: http://www.divx.com/en/products/software/mac/divx-pro

If you cannot convert the files or have a considerable number of files, please check with a technician in the Speaker Ready Room who can make arrangements to convert the videos, or at the Society’s discretion, confirm you will be allowed to present from your own laptop.

Keynote Users: Keynote will not be accepted since it cannot be played back on PC. Please export your presentation as a PowerPoint.